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IN THIS ISSUE
With fall fast approaching, we at CETL are requesting
information about the format in which courses will be
taught in the upcoming fall 2020 semester.
Please use the following URL to access a form and enter
information and classes that are going to be taught in the
following format:



Online
Remote Work Request

Please see Dr. South’s email data July 9th for more
information and feel free to contact CETL at 3149, with any
questions.

Multiple departments have been requesting information
about ordering equipment to assist instructors during the
fall 2020 semester. Please look for the “Suggested
Equipment List” found in the CETL Monthly Topic section
of this newsletter.
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CETL is spotlighting faculty members in a series of articles called “Focus on SWOSU Faculty.” These faculty have been selected as
doing inspiring active learning methods in their courses and have agreed to share some of their activities with the SWOSU community.
One SWOSU faculty member will be spotlighted per month who is using transformative and other exciting active learning methods in
their teaching which advance student learning at SWOSU. This month, CETL is spotlighting Sheana Thompson, Associate & Applied
Programs.

Sheana Thompson and her husband
Brad have been married for over 25
years and are both SWOSU alumni.
They have four children ages 22, 20,
14, and 9, with the girls being the
oldest and youngest, Emily (a recent
SWOSU graduate), Will, Matthew,
Lily and a soon to be bonus son
David Ghavami who is also a recent SWOSU graduate. Sheana
has taught at SWOSU-Sayre for five years and is excited to be
joining the Weatherford campus in the Fall of 2020 as the
radiologic technology program she teaches in expands. She
looks forward to meeting new faculty and staff at the
Weatherford campus. Ms. Thompson has actually recently
become the new program director for the radiologic
technology program at SWOSU. Sheana earned her A.A.S. in
1995 from SWOSU in Radiologic Technology, a Bachelor of
Science in Radiological Science and a Master of Science of
Radiologic Science from MSU Texas. She is currently working
on her Doctorate in Health Sciences (D.H.Sc.) at NSU and
expects to graduate in the summer of 2021. Sheana teaches
courses such as Radiation Physics, Radiation Biology, Radiation
Safety, Patient Care, Introduction to Radiography and a few
other traditional courses. Online courses she teaches include
Medical Terminology, Advanced Medical Terminology, and a
Computed Tomography (CT) course, and Cross Sectional
Anatomy that I developed over the past two years.
Sheana Thompson’s philosophy of teaching is centered around
a conviction that learning is student-centered where they can
take an active role in the learning process. Sheana also
believes in a team-based learning environment where
classmates have much to offer each other in their educational
experience. She believes in providing a welcoming, positive,
and enthusiastic learning environment. “By fostering
enthusiasm in the classroom about the field of radiological
sciences, I find students are engaged and ready to learn,” adds
Sheana. Sheana further explains that for every course she
teaches, she fosters classroom discussions where she is the
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facilitator and students lead discussions. She believes that
knowledge gained through active participation engrains
information for lifelong learning.
Ms. Thompson states that she is never afraid to try new and
innovative ways to teach material as “I am constantly learning
new techniques to incorporate into the classroom. The last
several years, I have provided a partially flipped classroom
environment approach where I have infused several
innovative teaching practices that have proven successful,”
she explains. Sheana goes on to state that she has found that
flipped classroom increases student engagement by allowing
more collaborative opportunities within the classroom. One
activity she often does is to have students pair up after difficult
tests and look up answers that they got incorrect together,
collaborate and discuss. They are then asked to write the
correct answers and the page numbers down as she walks
around the room to answer any questions. If there are
misunderstood concepts, she discusses them with the
students in the last 10 minutes.
Kahoot is another gaming application Sheana uses and it can
either be used in online classes or face-to-face. It is a free tool
for educators located at kahoot.com and I use it to make
quizzing out of modules or to make team-based learning
competitions. “My students prefer this as a participation point
in a flipped classroom model scenario,” explains Sheana.
Another interactive tool Sheana uses is a classroom application
called Seesaw which is also free for educators to use. With this
applications, one can create a classroom and give the students
a code let them take pictures, videos, work math problems,
submit answers, and give them feedback.
Finally, Ms. Thompson finds discussion boards a great way to
engage students. To make discussions better, she has infused
an application called Flipgrid into her online courses and she
finds it a fun application. In the “Flipgrid interface,” she
continues, “students can record themselves and respond to as
many people as required for points. It can be a great way for
a student to introduce themselves with other students joining.
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CETL Workshops with Nathan
DropBox Training
Learn how to link DropBox documents/videos/recordings to
Canvas.
Basic Zoom Training
One-on-one Basic Zoom training. Introduces Basic Zoom
features. Structured for the new Zoom user.

Advanced Zoom Training
One-on-one Advanced Zoom training. Introduces Advanced
Zoom features. Structured for the experienced Zoom user.
President’s Conference Room System Training
Contact Nathan for one-on-one training on how to use the
sound/display system in the President’s Conference Room.

Call (3077) or Email (nathan.thiessen@swosu.edu) to schedule training. Training times are available by appointment.

CETL Workshops with Mapopa
Dr. Mapopa Sanga is not conducting live Zoom trainings this month.
Check CETL announcements for video recordings and further training
information.

CETL Workshops with Steve
Steve Ray, III is not conducting live Zoom trainings this month. Check
CETL announcements for video recordings and further training
information

Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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The Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning has 20 scholarships available for faculty to attend Online Learning
Consortium workshops. Go to https://onlinelearningconsortium.org/learn/workshops/ to see the various workshops that
are available. These workshops are not just for online faculty, there are topics that pertain to all areas.
If awarded, upon completion of the workshop, a certificate must be sent to CETL for their records. The cost of the
workshops is $170, so, if awarded and you cannot attend, please contact CETL as soon as possible (prior to the workshop)
so that a scholarship may be awarded to another faculty member.
The following are examples of some of the workshops that are offered:






Creating Infographics for Learning,
Designing with Accessibility in Mind,
Designing a Flipped Classroom,
Strategies to Improve Retention,
Strategies to Increase Faculty Motivation,







New to Online: Essentials Part 1 - Getting Started,
Exploring Open Educational Resources, Part 1,
Creating Rubrics,
Exploring Learning Analytics,
Strategic Planning for Web Accessibility

Included in Canvas is an ePortfolio function. Canvas has included some helpful information on using ePortfolio in your class,
in the Canvas Guides. To access the guides, click on the Help icon, located at the bottom of the navigation area in your
Canvas account (the question mark icon.) This will open the Canvas guides section, and you can search for specific questions,
or access the complete guide information.
Guides are in place for those who like to see information in a written format. Please keep in mind that we are also available
to answer questions in CETL, and the 24/7 Canvas Support that can be found in the navigation section as well.

Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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Insights from CETL’s Teaching and Learning Coordinators
By Dr. Mapopa Sanga

On the Assure Model: Helping Assure Learning
The ASSURE Model is an instructional system or guideline that teachers can use to develop lesson plans which integrate the
use of technology and media (Smaldino, Lowther & Russell, 2008). The ASSURE Model places the focus on the learner and
the overall outcome of accomplishing learning objectives.
Analyze Learners
The first step in planning a lesson is to identify learner characteristics shown to be associated with learning outcomes. This
information, according to Smaldino, Lowther and Russell (2008), will guide your decision making as you design your lesson.
State Standards and Objectives
The next step involves stating the standards and learning objectives as specifically as possible. According to Smaldino,
Lowther & Russell (2008) it is important to begin with the curriculum and technology. Well-stated objectives name the
learners for whom the objective is intended and the behavior o be demonstrated, the conditions under which the behavior
or performance will be observed and the degree to which the new knowledge or skill must be mastered.
Select Strategies, Technology, Media and Materials
Once learners have been analyzed and standards and learning objectives stated, the task here according to Smaldino,
Lowther and Russell (2008) is to build a bridge between these two points by choosing appropriate instructional strategies,
technology, and media then deciding on materials to implement these choices.
Utilize Technology, Media and Materials
This is where you develop your plan for implementing your media and materials. For each type of media or materials, the
teacher selects and describe in how they are going to implement the media (or material) into your lesson to help your
learners meet the lesson’s objective. The media, materials and technology selected should be focused on carrying out the
selected method (Smaldino, Lowther & Russell, 2008).
Require Learner Participation
Smaldino, Lowther and Russell (2008) contend that to be effective, instruction should require learners’ active mental
engagement. There should be activities that allow them to practice the new knowledge or skills and to receive feedback on
the appropriateness of their efforts before being formally assessed.
Evaluate and Revise
After implementing a lesson, the last step emphasizes the importance of evaluating its impact on student learning. This
assessment according to Smaldino, Lowther and Russell (2008), should not only examine the degree to which students
achieved the learning objectives, but also examine the entire instructional process and the impact of using technology and
media.
References:
Smaldino, S.E., Lowther, D.L., & Russell, J.D. (2008). Instructional technology and media for learning (9th Ed.). Upper Saddle River, NJ:
Pearson.
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Insights from CETL’s Teaching and Learning Coordinators
By Steve Ray, III

The Collaborative Classroom: Social and Emotional Learning
"Tell me and I forget, show me and I remember, involve me and I understand (Hammond 2008)."
Some traditional academic approaches that employ narrow tasks to emphasize rote memorization or the application of
simple procedures won't develop learners who are critical thinkers or effective writers and speakers. Rather, students need
to take part in complex, meaningful projects that require sustained engagement and collaboration.
A growing body of research demonstrates that students learn more deeply if they have engaged in activities that require
applying classroom-gathered knowledge to real-world problems. Research shows that such inquiry-based teaching is not so
much about seeking the right answer but about developing inquiring minds, and it can yield significant benefits. For
example, in the 1995 School Restructuring Study, conducted at the Center on Organization and Restructuring of Schools by
Fred Newmann and colleagues at the University of Wisconsin, of the 23 schools tested there were 2,128 students found to
have significantly higher achievements on challenging tasks when they were taught with inquiry-based teaching, showing
that involvement leads to understanding. These practices were found to have a more significant impact on student
performance than any other variable, including student background and prior achievement (Hammond 2008).
Similarly, studies also show the widespread benefits of cooperative learning, in which small teams of students use a variety
of activities to more deeply understand a subject. Each member is responsible not only for learning what is taught but also
for helping his or her teammates learn, so the group become a supportive learning environment.
The takeaway from this research has shown the following:
1. Students learn more deeply when they can apply classroom-gathered knowledge to real-world problems, and
when they take part in projects that require sustained engagement and collaboration.
2. Active-learning practices have a more significant impact on student performance than any other variable,
including student background and prior achievement.
3. Students are most successful when they are taught how to learn as well as what to learn.

Reference Material:
Adapted from Powerful Learning: What We Know about Teaching for Understanding, a new book reviewing research on innovative
classroom practices, by Linda Darling-Hammond, Brigid Barron, P. David Pearson, Alan H. Schoenfeld, Elizabeth K. Stage, Timothy D.
Zimmerman, Gina N. Cervetti, and Jennifer L. Tilson, published in 2008 by Jossey-Bass. Published with support from The George Lucas
Educational Foundation.
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By Lisa Friesen

Suggested Equipment List
Below is a list of equipment that CETL has gathered to assist departments in a possible purchase of classroom
technology needs.
The webcam from Dell and the headset microphone from Sweetwater tend to be easy to install and use. If
departments are looking at the mounted Lumiens camera, or Swivl, then installation and training will be
needed. CETL will assist with both installation and training as much as possible. The mounting of the cameras
will also include a work order from the Physical Plant as well.



Wireless Microphone: Order via Sweetwater. SWOSU Sweetwater Rep, Kevin Scott:
Email – kevin_scott@sweetwater.com Projected Cost: $119.99

By utilizing this headset, the instructor’s voice will be amplified for students in the room, and for those viewing
the course remotely. Instructors can then share a PowerPoint on the screen to the in class students and those
accessing the course in Zoom.

Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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Webcam: Order via Dell. SWOSU Dell Rep, Shawn Keenan: Email – Shawn.Keenan@Dell.com
Projected cost: $171.99.
8 week lead time required.
Logitech Brio 4K Ultra HD Webcam

Instructors can attach a webcam to a classroom computer to project their image, and share information via the
computer screen. With a built-in microphone, students in the room, and those accessing the course via Zoom,
would be able to hear the instructor’s voice as well. When using a webcam, it is best practice for the instructor
to stand in front of the webcam at all times to ensure his/her voice can be heard by those participants who access
the course via Zoom.



Mounted camera and lapel/lanyard microphone: order via Trox. SWOSU Trox Rep, Cody Fais,
Email - cody.faas@trox.com Projected cost: $1045.00 for one microphone and one camera.
Projected cost: $245.00 per microphone, $800.00 per camera.
o Microphone: AVERMEDIA AW313 -- Wireless Teacher Microphone



Item Description Sell Price

Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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o LUMENS VC-B30U – Mounted Camera USB 3.0 HDMI OUTPUT-12X OPT ZOOM-BLK-108

This option would require a work order with the Physical Plant to install the camera. When last talking to
Cody Fais, the Trox rep. Cody offered to help with installation. CETL will also assist. This camera is
permanent, and it can be utilized in any future development to set up the classroom for use with Zoom.


Swivl for academics: Swivl SWOSU Rep, Steve Clarence, Email – Steve@swivl.com
o Microphone, camera combination. Requires a tablet for use (not sold through Swivl). Projected
cost: From $1233.00 (Swivl equipment only)
o Included will be Swivl base, 5 microphones, and camera stand for the tablet.
o To also project a PowerPoint, a separate computer will be required.
o 6-8 week backlog as of June 19th with Swivl.

With Swivl, there is a base, and a tablet sits in the base. The instructor wears a lanyard mic, and when activated,
the base will turn, and the built in camera will follow the instructor and display their image. This method allows
a whiteboard to be viewed (keep in mind the testing is needed to determine the amount of whiteboard that can
be displayed at one time.)
If an instructor would like to also project a PowerPoint, a separate computer is required.

Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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